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Tests offluid intelligence predict success in awide range of cognitive
activities. Much uncertainty has surrounded brain lesions producing
deficits in these tests,with standardgroup comparisonsdeliveringno
clear result. Based on findings from functional imaging, we propose
that the uncertainty of lesion datamay arise from the specificity and
complexity of the relevant neural circuit. Fluid intelligence tests give
a characteristic pattern of activity in posterolateral frontal, dorsome-
dial frontal, and midparietal cortex. To test the causal role of these
regions, we examined fluid intelligence in 80 patients with focal
cortical lesions. Damage to each of the proposed regions predicted
fluid intelligence loss, whereas damage outside these regions was
not predictive. The results suggest that coarse group comparisons
(e.g., frontal vs. posterior) cannot show the neural underpinnings of
fluid intelligence tests. Instead, deficits reflect the extent of damage
to a restricted but complex brain circuit comprising specific regions
within both frontal and posterior cortex.

neuropsychology | frontoparietal cortex | focal brain lesions | cognitive
control | IQ

Universal positive correlations between performance on differ-
ent kinds of task led Spearman (1) to propose that some gen-

eral or g factor contributes to success inall kinds of cognitive activity.
In factor analytic studies, the best single tests of g involve “fluid
intelligence” or novel problem-solving (2). Strong performance in
such tests is predictive of broad success in many different kinds
of cognitive activity, from laboratory tasks to educational and
work achievements.
It remains an open question what cognitive or neural processes

are measured by fluid intelligence tests. One popular hypothesis
(3, 4) links tests of this sort to broad cognitive control functions of
frontal and parietal cortex. Examples might include selective ac-
tivation or bias of cognitive processing (5, 6), detection and use of
cognitive conflict (7), assembly and use of sequential mental
programs (8, 9), and many more. Although conceptions of cog-
nitive control may vary, such control functions undoubtedly are of
importance in many different kinds of behavior, providing a plau-
sible cognitive underpinning for Spearman’s proposal of g.
In human functional brain imaging, a strikingly similar pattern of

activation is produced by many different cognitive demands, in-
cluding increased perceptual difficulty, novelty, response conflict,
workingmemory, episodicmemory, and semantic memory (10–12).
This multiple demand (MD) activity incorporates the lateral pre-
frontal cortex (LPFC) in and around the inferior frontal sulcus
(IFS) and the anterior insula/frontal operculum (AI/FO), the dorsal
anterior cingulate/presupplementary motor area (ACC/pre-SMA),
a small region of the anterior frontal cortex (AFC), and the intra-
parietal sulcus (IPS). In putative monkey homologs of MD regions,
including posterolateral prefrontal cortex, neural activity is shaped
strongly by cognitive context, adapting to codemany different kinds
of task-relevant information. Broad activity in many different kinds
of behavior is a requirement for neural systems linked to g (13, 14),
and, indeed, functional imaging studies show strong MD activity
during fluid intelligence tests (14, 15).

Important though these functional imaging results may be, they
cannot establish whether MD regions have a causal role in sup-
porting fluid intelligence. For this purpose lesion data are critical
(16), but classically they have painted a confusing picture of brain
systems linked to intelligence. Some authors have highlighted
a special role of the frontal cortex (3), whereas others have
claimed, conversely, that intelligence is preserved after frontal
lobe damage (17). Others have reported similar deficits across
frontal and parietal cortex (18). An important recent study showed
correlations with g for lesions in several regions of left frontal and
parietal cortex as well as for damage to major white matter tracts
(19). In this study we examined the specific causal role of MD
regions as defined by functional imaging.
Previous lesion work suffers from a number of potential lim-

itations. One limitation concerns comparisons between coarse
lesion groups (e.g., frontal vs. posterior). The MD hypothesis
predicts deficits associated with specific, quite restricted regions
of frontal and parietal damage. Here, we separated damage
within and outside MD regions separately for patients with frontal,
parietal, and occipitotemporal lesions. A second limitation con-
cerns the link between deficit and specific lesion hotspots. In
voxel-based methods, for example, deficits are separately corre-
lated with damage to each separate voxel in the brain (20). When
performance depends on a complex circuit, however, no one part
of this circuit will be strongly correlated with behavior. Here
we examined the separate and joint effects of damage to the dif-
ferent regions of the MD network. A third difficulty arises from
the wide variation in fluid intelligence already existing in the
normal population. If deficits are not large in comparison with
preexisting variability, absolute performance may be linked only
weakly to lesion location. To offset this difficulty, we used a pre-
diction equation derived from normal controls to estimate pre-
morbid ability in each patient and linked lesion data not to
absolute performance but to estimated ability decrement.
Our results provide clear support for the MD hypothesis. Among

80 patients with stable, focal cerebral lesions, we find loss of fluid
intelligence to be associated specifically with damage toMD regions.

Results
For each patient, current fluid intelligence was measured using
two well-established tests (21, 22). The premorbid score on each
test was estimated from a multiple regression equation, derived
from healthy controls, predicting fluid intelligence score
from patient age and reading vocabulary (23, 24). Each patient’s
lesion was traced onto an anatomical MRI and normalized to
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Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI) space. Only patients with
lesions confined entirely to either frontal or posterior (occipital,
temporal, and parietal) cerebral hemispheres were included. In
MNI space, MD regions were derived from a prior review of
functional activation in a diverse set of tasks (11), and comprised
restricted areas of frontal and parietal cortex (Fig. 1). The dis-
tribution of lesions in our sample (Fig. 1) provided wide brain
coverage both within and outside MD regions. Each patient’s
lesion was analyzed for volume of damage within the a priori-
defined MD circuit as well as for total (whole-brain) lesion vol-
ume. Behavioral deficits (discrepancy between measured post-
morbid and estimated premorbid scores) were correlated against
these lesion characteristics and are reported with Pearson’s r and
accompanying one-tailed P value.
Our first question concerned the overall relation between fluid

intelligence deficit and total volume of damage within the MD
circuit. In the patient group as a whole (n= 80), fluid intelligence
deficit was significantly correlated with total volume of MD lesion
(r=−0.47;P< 0.001) (Fig. 2). A specific role forMDcortex would
imply that this correlation should remain significant even when
total lesion volume is partialled out. This result would show that,
for fixed total lesion volume, deficit increases with increasing MD
and decreasing non-MD tissue damage. Indeed, the correlation
with MD lesion volume remained significant after partialling out
whole-brain lesion volume (r = −0.32; P = 0.002).
A series of further analyses was conducted to clarify the basis

for this result. First, we classified patients into three groups
according to whether their lesion affected the frontal (n = 44),
parietal (n= 9), or occipitotemporal (n= 22) lobe. Patients with
lesions affecting more than one lobe were excluded from this
analysis. We then carried out an analysis of covariance on be-
havioral deficit scores in the three groups, covarying lesion vol-
ume. This analysis revealed a significant difference between
groups (F2,72 = 3.36; P = 0.040). Post hoc pairwise analyses
revealed that the group difference was driven by preserved
performance in the group with occipitotemporal lesions (no MD
damage) relative to the group with frontal lesions (P = 0.012).
Performance in the group with parietal lesions was intermediate.
Next, we used multiple regressions to assess the prediction of

fluid intelligence deficit from volumes of damage within and
outside MD regions in each group separately. In the group with

frontal lesions (n = 44), only MD lesion volume was retained as
a significant predictor (r = −0.40; P = 0.004) (Fig. 3A). The
correlation between behavioral deficit and MD lesion volume
also remained significant if non-MD lesion volume was first
partialled out (r = −0.27; P = 0.037). The same was true of the
smaller group with parietal lesions (n = 9). Only the extent of
MD damage was retained as a significant predictor (r = −0.63;
P = 0.035) (Fig. 3B), and the correlation remained significant
when non-MD lesion volume was partialled out (r = −0.65; P =
0.042). In the group with occipitotemporal lesions (n = 22), in
which there was no MD damage, lesion volume was not corre-
lated with behavioral deficit (r = 0.05; P = 0.41) (Fig. 3C).
A further analysis estimated themagnitudeof IQdeficit afterMD

damage compared with non-MD damage within the frontal lobe.
For one of our tests—the Cattell Culture Fair—norms allow test
scores to be transformed into conventional IQ scores (21). Using
this test alone, we carried out a multiple regression predicting IQ
deficit (measured postmorbid IQ minus estimated premorbid IQ)
from volumes ofMD and non-MDdamage in the group of patients
with frontal lesions. Themultiple regression was significant (F2,42 =
4.44; P = 0.018), and, as before, the extent of MD damage was
a significant predictor of IQ deficit after the extent of non-MD
damage was partialled out (t43 = −1.77; P = 0.042), whereas the
converse partial correlation was not significant (t43 = −1.35; P =
0.092). Regression slopes show that, after partialling out the con-
tribution of non-MDdamage, 10 cm3 of frontalMDdamage causes
a deficit of 6.4 IQ points, compared with 0.8 IQ points for each
10 cm3 of frontal cortex outside the MD network in the converse
comparison. A similar result was obtained when data from all
patients with frontal and posterior lesions were included in the re-
gression (6.5 IQpoints forMDdamagecomparedwith 1.0 IQpoints
for non-MD damage).
Finally, we tested the contribution of each MD region in-

dividually. For each region, correlation with the fluid intelligence
deficit was tested afterfirst partialling out the correlationwith each
of the other three MD regions and non-MD lesion volume. This
analysis tests whether damage to each MD region contributes in-
dividually to the prediction of fluid intelligence loss after the effect
of all of the other regions and non-MDvolume has been taken into
account. The partial correlations were significant for the LPFC
(r = −0.31; P = 0.004), ACC/pre-SMA (r = −0.33; P = 0.002),
AFC (r = −0.32; P = 0.003), and IPS (r = −0.29; P = 0.005)
regions, suggesting that each of the MD regions made a unique
contribution to fluid intelligence loss.
MD regions were defined by applying an arbitrary threshold to

a previous set of functional imaging data derived fromawide range
of tasks (Materials and Methods). The threshold was chosen to
match typical functional activations on tasks designed to test fluid
intelligence. Repeating our analyses using a range of different
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Fig. 1. MD regions (blue outlines) shown on standard slices from the MNI
template brain. Slices are numbered by z level in MNI space. MD regions en-
compass restricted areas of frontal and parietal cortex, including (a) anterior
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Fig. 2. Correlation between volume of damage to MD regions and fluid in-
telligence deficit in the whole patient group (n = 80). Fluid intelligence deficit
indicates the average discrepancy between measured postmorbid and esti-
mated premorbid score on two tests of novel problem solving (postmorbid
minus premorbid).
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thresholds (Materials and Methods) did not change the pattern of
results. Although the boundaries we have defined for MD regions
cannot be exact, they perform well in defining regions of damage
most closely linked to fluid intelligence deficit.

Discussion
In contrast to prior lesion studies offluid intelligence (e.g., 3, 25, 26),
we tested the role of a specific, distributed brain circuit. Based on
findings from functional imaging, we predicted deficits from specific
regions of damage in lateral frontal, dorsomedial frontal, and
midparietal cortex. The results showed good convergence of func-
tional imaging and lesion results. Within each of the predicted
regions, volume of damage was predictive of fluid intelligence def-
icit, whereas outside these regions damage was not predictive. Be-
cause human brain lesions are variable and uncontrolled, anat-
omical conclusions from neuropsychological studies often are fairly
coarse. Guided by functional imaging, however, our analysis defines
surprisingly specific regions within frontal and parietal cortex with
a causal role in fluid intelligence.
Certainly, fluid intelligence tests are complex, with alternative

solutions to be developed and assessed, novel strategies to be
considered, and multiple sources of information to be combined.
A variety of cognitive control functions have been linked to frontal
and parietal cortex, and certainly the parts of the MD system are
heterogeneous in terms of cellular architecture, connectivity, and
other factors. Possibly, different MD regions underlie different
cognitive control functions (27, 28), all contributing to fluid in-
telligence; alternatively, individual cognitive control functions
typically may depend on multiple MD regions. Further work is
needed to clarify how the broad concept of fluid intelligence may
be divided usefully into finer cognitive components.
Although g is wellmeasuredby tests offluid intelligence, a second

conventional method—used in tests like the Wechsler Adult In-
telligenceScale (29)—is to averageperformanceonawidevariety of
different subtests. Although the average across subtests may bewell
correlatedwithfluid intelligence andwith g, individual subtests have
specific verbal, spatial, or other content. Correspondingly, factor
analyses of such tests show separate as well as shared variance be-
tween subtests, and different subtests are affected by different pat-
terns of brain damage (30). To the extent that the common element
reflects fluid intelligence, however, our data suggest specific asso-
ciation with MD cortex (19).
Our data go well beyond previous demonstrations of fluid in-

telligence impairment after different cortical lesions (3). They
show that impairment is associated most closely with damage to
a surprisingly restricted frontoparietal system, incorporating the
IFS, AI/FO, AFC, ACC/pre-SMA, and IPS. In line with the broad

cognitive control functions of this circuit, our data show a causal
role in fluid intelligence.

Materials and Methods
Participants. Patients were recruited from the Cambridge Cognitive Neurosci-
enceResearchPanel (Cambridge,UK)(n=70)andfromtheInstituteofCognitive
Neurology ResearchDatabase (Buenos Aires, Argentina) (n= 10). Patientswere
selected for chronic, focal, adult-onset lesions restricted either to frontal or
posterior cortex,of variedetiology (TableS1). Exclusioncriteriawerevisualfield
cut, overt aphasia, preinsult history of epilepsy, or unsuitability for MRI. Mean
age was 51.3 y (SD = 12.9 y). Following common neuropsychological practice,
premorbid IQwas assessedusingeither the revisedNationalAdult ReadingTest
(23) or the equivalent Word Accentuation Test (24), as appropriate for first
language. Mean premorbid IQ was 109.1 (SD = 13.1). Control subjects (n = 33),
recruited from theMedical Research Council Cognition and Brain Sciences Unit
Volunteer Panel, were matched carefully to the patient group for age (mean
age = 48.4 y; SD = 12.9 y) and premorbid IQ (mean = 109.5; SD = 12.3). All par-
ticipants gave written informed consent to take part. The study was approved
by the Cambridge Local Research Ethics Committee, Cambridge, UK.

Neuropsychological Assessment. Patients and control subjects were assessed on
twoproblem-solving testswithpreviously establishedhighg loading: theCattell
Culture Fair (Scale 2 Form A) (21) and Letter Sets from the Educational Testing
ServiceKit ofFactor-ReferencedTests (22). TheCultureFair consistsof four timed
sets of problems (series completions, odd-one-out, matrices, topological rela-
tions) involving geometrical figures. In Letter Sets problems, subjects must de-
terminewhichoffivesetsof four letters differs in someway fromthe remainder.

Estimation of Deficit. Data from controls were used to derive two multiple-
regression equations, one predicting Culture Fair score from age and pre-
morbid IQ, and theother similarly predictingLetter Sets score. These equations
then were used to estimate patient premorbid scores. For each test, the esti-
mated premorbid score was subtracted from the observed score and trans-
formed to a z-score by dividing by the SD of residuals in the relevant control-
group regression. Premorbid/current discrepancies from the two tests were
averaged together to give a single measure of fluid intelligence deficit.

MD Regions.MDregionsweredefinedusingdatafromaprior reviewofactivity
associated with a diverse set of cognitive demands (11), following the kernel
method (31). To ensure symmetrical regions of interest, all peaks from the
original review first were projected onto a single hemisphere. A point was
placed at the location of each peak, and the resulting image was smoothed
(15-mm FWHM) and thresholded at 3.5 times the height of a single peak. The
resulting regions were mirrored onto the opposite hemisphere, producing
bilateral regions in posterior LPFC extending from the posterior part of the
IFS dorsally to the AI/FO ventrally (center of mass inMNI space±38 25 21), AFC
(±21 44–9), IPS (±35–58 41), and ACC/pre-SMA (±6 23 39). To examine the
importance of the specific threshold chosen, analyses were repeated at
thresholds ranging from 1.75 to 4.375 times peak height.

Neuroradiological Assessment. T1-weightedspoiledgradient-recalledMRI scans
(resolution 1× 1× 2mm)wereacquired for all patients. Lesionswere tracedby a
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neurologist (F.M.)whowasblindtoexperimental results, andscans subsequently
were normalized using cost-function lesion masking (32). The derived normali-
zationparameters thenwereused tonormalize lesion tracings,whichwereused
to calculate whole-brain, MD, and non-MD lesion volumes. Lesion tracing was
carried out usingMRIcro (www.mricro.com; ref. 33); normalization and volume
calculations were performed using SPM5 (www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm).
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Table S1. Details of patients included in the study

Patient
no.

Patient
initials Side

Age
(y) Sex

Estimated
premorbid IQ Etiology

Frontal
1 PP Right 51 M 115 Tumor
2 KH Right 41 M 124 Tumor
3 SS Right 46 F 97 Tumor
4 MS Right 68 M 121 Infarct
5 CG Right 50 F 111 Tumor
6 GB Right 42 M 100 Tumor
7 ET Right 47 F 126 Infarct
8 AS Right 62 M 94 Tumor
9 CE Right 64 M 120 Aneurysm
10 DR Right 55 M 101 Tumor
11 FG Right 39 F 106 Tumor
12 RB Right 53 M 106 Tumor
13 PB Right 53 F 87 Tumor
14 RH Right 68 F 118 Tumor
15 PG Right 28 F 110 Tumor
16 MD Right 68 M 127 Infarct
17 JB Right 60 M 127 Tumor
18 MS Right 61 F 111 Tumor
19 JME Right 65 M 122 Tumor
20 LB Right 29 F 88 Tumor
21 NM Right 46 M 88 Tumor
22 JT Left 56 M 82 Tumor
23 MB Left 45 F 108 Tumor
24 GD Left 44 F 102 Tumor
25 SD Left 37 F 110 Aneurysm and hematoma
26 MB Left 45 M 108 Hemorrhage
27 CM Left 54 F 118 Tumor
28 AD Left 61 F 120 Infarct
29 DT Left 69 M 111 Infarct
30 PP Left 58 F 103 Tumor
31 AC Left 66 M 97 Infarct
32 PM Left 47 M 121 Tumor
33 TG Left 33 M 121 Abscess
34 YS Left 64 F 98 Infarct
35 BR Left 67 F 116 Tumor
36 WB Left 29 M 98 Tumor
37 DC Bilateral 27 M 100 Abscess
38 MD Bilateral 65 F 111 Tumor
39 DP Bilateral 41 M 115 Tumor
40 IB Bilateral 38 F 120 Tumor
41 MEA Bilateral 59 F 108 Tumor
42 MR Bilateral 46 M 132 Tumor
43 RS Bilateral 59 F 128 Infarcts
44 SV Bilateral 41 F 128 Tumor

Parietal
45 MD Right 65 M 102 Hemorrhage
46 EO Right 60 M 74 Hematoma
47 JR Right 44 F 122 Tumor
48 GI Right 48 F 115 Cerebrovascular accident
49 IH Left 48 F 124 Tumor
50 PD Left 49 M 123 Tumor
51 KM Left 68 M 118 Tumor
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Table S1. Cont.

Patient
no.

Patient
initials Side

Age
(y) Sex

Estimated
premorbid IQ Etiology

52 JL Bilateral 49 F 117 Tumor
53 JM Bilateral 49 M 118 Tumor

Occipitotemporal
54 RM Right 65 M 120 Infarct
55 JF Right 54 M 113 Infarct
56 AW Right 36 M 107 Tumor
57 PD Right 48 M 118 Infarct
58 AM Right 19 F 101 Tumor and hemorrhage
59 SH Right 37 M 123 Hemorrhage
60 PF Right 44 M 77 Aneurysm
61 RB Left 21 M 91 Tumor
62 TC Left 64 M 105 Hemorrhage
63 EA Left 38 F 102 Infarct
64 PT Left 49 F 84 Abscess
65 AO Left 36 F 108 Tumor
66 JB Left 53 F 103 Infarct
67 AS Left 58 M 98 Tumor
68 CC Left 53 M 124 Infarct
69 WL Left 67 M 120 Infarct
70 PC Left 55 M 90 Tumor
71 CK Left 57 F 121 Tumor
72 NA Left 41 M 101 Abscess
73 PN Left 65 F 91 Infarct
74 JF Left 68 M 122 Infarct/inflammation
75 TB Left 24 M 105 Cavernoma

Mixed*
76 RC Right 69 M 117 Infarct
77 BR Right 65 F 118 Hemorrhage
78 OS Right 68 M 107 Tumor
79 BT Left 70 M 103 Infarct
80 JL Left 52 M 94 Infarct

*Mixed group refers to patients with lesions affecting more than one region.
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